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QUOTES:
Notable Contributions and Reactions to the Rosenzweig Report

“There is some encouragement to be had with more women now serving
on Canadian Boards of Directors and occupying senior executive
positions than previously. But the numbers remain low. It has been
well-demonstrated that those companies drawing on the talents,
diverse mindsets, and leadership skills of women, attain better business
outcomes. The Rosenzweig Report plays a critical role in showing a
realistic profile of where we stand today, and, in exposing Canadian
businesses to the clear benefits of bringing women into the C-suite and
onto corporate boards. To make broad, meaningful progress requires us
to understand the current gaps that exist with a lack of diversity at the
top of many Canadian corporations, along with the great competitive
value to be had in championing progress in this area.”
– Heather Munroe-Blum, Chair, Canada Pension Plan Investment Board;
Director, RBC Financial Group; Former Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
McGill University; Member, 30% Club

“Simply put, empowering women is empowering Canada. The struggle
for human rights, for women’s rights, for equality, is the struggle for
ourselves. In what we say, and more importantly, in what we do in this
case and cause for equality in general, and women’s rights in particular,
we will be making a statement about ourselves as a people. Accordingly,
we must ensure that the struggle for gender equality is a priority on the
national and international agenda.”
– Irwin Cotler, Former Minister of Justice & Attorney General of Canada
and Member of Parliament; Emeritus Professor of Law (McGill University);
International Human Rights Lawyer

“The Rosenzweig Report is a useful report card proving that Canadian
companies are not doing enough to promote women into the highest
levels of corporate leadership. I am personally proud of the fact that I
was recruited into Manulife by a senior female executive, that Manulife
led large publicly-traded financial institutions globally when our Board
elected Gail Cook-Bennett as Chair back in 2008, and that 36% of our
independent directors are now women... but there is clearly more to
do here and elsewhere. Along with other forms of diversity, promoting
capable women is just smart business.”
– Donald Guloien, President and Chief Executive Officer, Manulife Financial;
Member, 30% Club
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“As a woman born into a generation whose mothers wore boned girdles
while our older sisters burned their bras, I grew up with the false belief
that opportunities would abound. I applaud the progress made to date,
but this year’s report shows just how far we still need to go. And not just
to gain access to the C-suite, but to those basic needs that insure survival.
Gender-based discrimination is one of the most ubiquitous forms of
discrimination that children face. We must work harder to provide girls
around the globe with what they need to move up whichever ladder
they choose.”
– Caryl M Stern, President & CEO of the US Fund for UNICEF

“While the trend line is positive, this year’s Report shows how much
more needs to be done. As half the population is female, their underrepresentation in corporate leadership means Canada’s business elite
is missing some of its best potential talent. When half the federal
cabinet and 30% of Canada’s provincial premiers are female, and Linda
Hasenfratz is Chair of the Business Council of Canada (formerly CCCE)
it’s time for corporate Canada to up its game. After all, it’s 2016.”
– John Manley, Chief Executive Officer, Business Council of Canada; Chair,
CIBC; Director, Telus; Former Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Finance,
Minister of Foreign Affairs of Canada; Member, 30% Club

“There is a profound generational change underway as female executives
are increasingly taking their place in the ranks of corporate management.
In time, they will also take their place in ever increasing numbers among
the Named Executive Officers as corporations draw upon their full talent
pool for their leadership. I am proud that BMO Financial Group is a
national leader in this respect.”
–
Robert Prichard, Chair, BMO Financial Group; Chair, Torys; Chair,
Metrolinx; Director, George Weston Limited; President Emeritus, University
of Toronto; Member, 30% Club

“The Rosenzweig & Company Annual Report 2016 provides important
analysis about the accomplishments women continue to make as
business, non-profit and public-sector leaders. I have always taken such
great pride in the number of smart, strong-willed and successful women
who hold executive leadership roles at Mississauga City Hall, and in
important positions throughout our City. We can always do better and
the insights from the Rosenzweig & Company Annual Report 2016 can
position all organizations and emerging female leaders to reach higher,
and break through glass ceilings.”
– Bonnie Crombie, Mayor, Mississauga
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“We all know the old saying that what gets measured, get’s done. Let’s
hope this report keeps moving the yardsticks.”
–
Janet Ecker, President and Chief Executive Officer, Toronto Financial
Services Alliance; Former Minister of Finance, Government of Ontario

“While the numbers appear to be relatively flat year over year, I am
encouraged by the leadership we have seen in Canada coming from men
like Prime Minister Trudeau and Jay Rosenzweig, who bring the issue
of gender equality to the forefront. I am hopeful that these efforts will
ignite corporations to speed up the pace of change.”
– Debra Kelly-Ennis, Board Director, Carnival Corp.; Board Director, Altria;
Board Director, Pulte Homes; Board Emeritus, Dress for Success Worldwide;
Former Chief Executive Officer, Diageo Canada

“An increasing number of women on boards of directors is encouraging
and is likely to lead to more executive officers, too. The number of female
directors in Canada now exceeds 20 percent so I’m confident the number
of women in the executive ranks will begin to increase at a faster pace as
the pipeline continues to develop and companies continue to focus on
the value of diversity.”
– Leslie O’Donoghue, Executive Vice-President, Corporate Development &
Strategy, and Chief Risk Officer, Agrium

“We’ve seen good progress with women in executive roles in corporate
Canada and I’m proud of the work BMO has done to support female
leaders across our bank. This is an important journey, and like most
marathons, the last mile is often the hardest and the most rewarding.
While there’s more work to do, I’m confident that with such strong
talent across many industries, we’ll continue to see more women excel
in executive roles.”
– Joanna Rotenberg, Head, Personal Wealth Management,
BMO Financial Group
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“Corporate Canada lags globally when it comes to gender diversity in
corporate leadership and this comes at a cost to the competitiveness
of our economy. The decline in women in top executive roles in 2015
indicates that the vast majority of companies in Canada have not made
a commitment to making progress on gender diversity in executive
roles and on boards. In a country that is in significant need of greater
innovation and productivity, it would seem obvious that capitalizing on
100% of the talent pool is critical to a more competitive economy. It
is time we see corporate Canada commit to making meaningful strides
towards increasing the representation of women in leadership.”
– Jennifer Reynolds, President & CEO, Women in Capital Markets;
Member, 30% Club

“We are literally awash in research that demonstrates the benefit of
diverse boards and senior management teams. Increasing the number
of women on a board of directors has been linked to improved financial
performance, corporate social responsibility and an increased number
of women in other high level positions. Yet in both the United States
and Canada, we see little change. I am hopeful that research like the
Rosenzweig report will continue to inspire and push companies to realize
they need to do more and that diversity brings measurable benefits to
shareholders.”
– Kristin Luck, Growth Strategist & Board Advisor; Founder, Women
in Research

“The business case that a more balanced gender (and general diversity)
leadership yields better financial and other results has been made many
times over. It is urgent that both the private and public sectors address
this alarming and persistent imbalance with every tool available. The
bottom line is that humans (especially those in powerful positions)
stay entrenched and so do their advisors (like board/executive
search firms who search only for those their clients want them to
search for). A system like this breeds stasis or incremental change at
best. A more open, innovative and, if necessary, compulsory system
will allow for greater and faster executive and board diversification
to take place thus yielding greater value for all stakeholders,
including shareholders.”
– Andrea Bonime-Blanc, CEO & Founder, GEC Risk Advisory; Author, The
Reputation Risk Handbook; Advisory Board, Rosenzweig & Company;
Keynote Speaker; Board Director
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“It is fortunate that we have the 11th Annual Rosenzweig Report on
Women in Leadership Roles in Corporate Canada. It sets the record
straight that corporations need to be much more aggressive in promoting
women to top positions. Not only is it in women’s best interest to do so,
but it is in the best interest of companies that want to succeed.”
– Judith Humphrey, Founder & Chief Creative Officer, The Humphrey Group;
Advisory Board, Rosenzweig & Company; Author, Taking the Stage: How
Women Can Speak Up, Stand Out, and Succeed

“Organizations must think more creatively and holistically about ways to
engage, retain and advance women to the most senior ranks. According
to a recent study Amex co-sponsored with Women of Influence, while
50% of women would define themselves as ambitious, only one-third
see the C-suite as attainable and only one-third even aspire to it. There
is huge opportunity to close this gap and organizations have a significant
role to play here.”
– Naomi Titleman, Head of Human Resources, Amex Canada
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WHEN IT COMES TO GENDER LEADERSHIP,
CORPORATE CANADA LAGS

“Because it’s 2015.”
– Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau answering a reporter’s question
on why half his cabinet is made up of women
As we roll into 2016 with the possibility of the first female president in United
States history on the horizon, we have heard three simple but powerful words from
the Canadian Prime Minister. These words have been repeated many times since
Justin Trudeau uttered them on November 4, 2015: “Because it’s 2015.”
It’s time to find answers; time to end disparity between genders in business, politics,
and society; time for change. A new mammoth study of global companies affirms that
ending this disparity is also good for business. Forging gender equality has been far
more elusive than many think, despite men like Mr. Trudeau now making it clear that
this is not simply a women’s issue; it’s everybody’s issue.
For more than a decade, Rosenzweig & Company has been watching developments
at the C-level of Canada’s biggest corporations – the highest leadership levels – and
we’ve consistently published our findings year after year. We focus on senior executive
positions for three reasons: first, there is other good research in Canada focused on
board diversity, but much less on the most senior executives; second, women have
made gains on Canadian boards of directors, now up to 20 percent, but the advances
for female executives have been much slower; and third, though boards oversee a
company, it’s the senior executive team that runs the organization and develops its
culture, and both of these things are extremely important when it comes to change.
With more than a modicum of regret, we have to say it’s a shame that Canada’s biggest
corporations don’t appear to share Mr. Trudeau’s belief, or follow his example, when it
comes to offering leadership roles to more women.
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For 11 years, we’ve been tracking the number of women in leadership roles at Canada’s
100 largest publicly-traded corporations and equality remains a pipedream. Where
Trudeau’s cabinet is 50-50 men and women, the top executives of Canada’s 100 largest
publicly-traded companies are 92 percent male and a paltry 8 percent female, a slight
drop this year over last year’s results.
Put another way: in this reporting year, there are 526 Named Executive Officers
(‘NEOs’) at Canada’s 100 largest publicly-traded corporations. NEOs are the CEOs,
CFOs, and other C-level executives named in management circulars. They are typically
the most influential executives running a company – the leaders. Of the
526 executives, 42 are women and 484 are men. Compare that disparity to
Mr. Trudeau’s cabinet ministers: 15 women and 15 men.
Of the 100 largest companies, 66 have all male NEOs with not a single woman in a
leadership role at the top. Men are actually expanding their power base because there
were 65 companies with all-male leaders last year. Every company has a majority of
male NEOs, and usually a vast majority. Just Energy Group had the largest percentage
of female NEOs with three out of seven (43 percent).
Unfortunately, the news gets worse the higher we climb: the bigger the company, the
fewer women in leadership roles. Of the 25 biggest publicly-traded companies in
Canada, there are 132 NEOs, and only four of them are women, or a trifling 3 percent.
That means at the ‘biggest of the bigs,’ 97 percent of the top executives are men –
despite it being 2016. Twenty-one of the 25 largest public companies in Canada are
led exclusively by men.
If you look at the corner office, there are but six female CEOs occupying seven positions
among the 100 largest publicly-traded companies, which is one less than last year.
(Nancy Southern holds the CEO title at both Atco Ltd. and Canadian Utilities). Karen
Sheriff, former CEO of Bell Aliant, fell off the list this reporting year after taking over
on January 5, 2015 as President and CEO of Q9 Networks, a privately-held company
not on our list.
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Study after study points towards businesses flourishing and becoming more competitive
as women, with their diverse points of view, rise to leadership roles within corporations.
More women in boardrooms and executive offices are proven to complement
operations, yet corporate Canada just can’t seem to bring itself to promote talented
women anywhere near the rate at which Mr. Trudeau has done.
And a new study from the Peterson Institute for International Economics, a nonprofit-non-partisan think tank, and EY indicates Mr. Trudeau is truly onto something.
Peterson and management consultants EY analyzed results from 22,000 global,
publicly-traded companies in almost 100 countries and found that companies with
at least 30 percent women in leadership positions add 6 percent to net profit margin.
The largest study of its kind unveils an unequivocal truth: more women in leadership
roles translates into higher profits. This is something that we have been conveying for
the past 11 years.
However, despite our message, a disturbing pattern has emerged over the 11 years
of the Rosenzweig Report on Women at the Top Levels of Corporate Canada (‘the
Rosenzweig Report’): one year there’s a slight gain, and then the next is a step back,
followed by improvement the next year and then another step back. Time and time
again this has occurred for more than a decade. There was only one year that the
numbers did not dip at all. (See chart in this report.)
Over the past decade, last year was the year that we were most optimistic. Both the
numbers and external forces promoting equality made us feel hopeful, more excited,
and more energized that real and lasting change would be coming, and that an elusive
tipping point was within range. Alas, one year later, we have again regressed and
frustration returns.
2015 was the first year of ‘comply or explain’ regulations from the Ontario Securities
Commission (‘OSC’) that began on January 1, 2015. The new rules compel every
company listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange to report the number of women both
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on their boards of directors and in senior executive positions; and to explain steps
that have been taken to promote the inclusion of more women in senior roles. Two
leading law firms – Torys LLP and Osler, Hoskin and Harcourt LLP – closely looked
at how issuers are responding to the ‘comply or explain’ regulations in the middle of
2015, and their reports illustrate that there is still significant progress to be made. “The
overall picture is disappointing,” declares Osler in its initial report. Torys found that
only 56 percent of S&P/TSX companies that filed proxy circulars even had policies to
promote women and only 13 percent had measurable targets six months after the law
took effect.
Corporate Canada should beware that if the pace of change doesn’t pick up soon,
mandatory quotas could be coming, either from the federal government or elsewhere.
The OSC, for example, told the Canadian Bar Association’s magazine National that
it will assess the ‘comply or explain’ effectiveness by the end of 2017. If progress is
deemed too slow, the OSC promises “further amendments … or other regulatory
action,” reports the National.
“Quotas are not part of our cultural makeup and I’m still not calling for mandatory
quotas, but I certainly am not ruling them out given the slowness of action when it
comes to aspirational goals and targets,” says Jay Rosenzweig, Managing Partner of
Rosenzweig & Company, and the person who initiated this survey and has driven it
over the past 11 years.
Further, if Justin Trudeau’s experience is anything to go by, many concerns about
quotas’ negative implications could be largely ungrounded. In an interview on
January 22 at the World Economic Forum in Davos, Mr. Trudeau addressed the
concerns his critics had raised about quotas. He acknowledged that during “the
lead up to the announcement of that cabinet, there were a lot of people making
[comments like]: ‘these quotas are bad, it should be merit-based,’ and ‘you shouldn’t
be forcing it,’ and then once [we] displayed the cabinet, nobody talked about
merit anymore because the people in the cabinet, men and women, are
extraordinarily qualified.”
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It’s worth comparing Canada to Germany, another country that resisted quotas and
promoted aspirational goals and targets. This changed in March 2015, when Germany
became the largest economy in the world to implement mandatory quotas for women
in leadership roles. The boards of directors of the 100 largest German companies must
now be comprised of at least 30 percent women. Germany “will also require about
3,500 large firms to announce public targets for increasing the number of women in
leadership roles, from managers to boards of directors,” reports the Globe and Mail.
“Germany’s two-pronged approach aims to jump-start a broader cultural change and
not simply correct the imbalance in boardrooms. The country has a dismal track
record when it comes to female executives. At Germany’s 200 largest companies, just
5.4 percent of the top echelon of management is composed of women.”
When the first Annual Rosenzweig Report on Women at the Top Levels of Corporate
Canada was published in 2006, the number in this country was at 4.6 percent. Moving
to 8 percent over 11 years is still not something to brag about when it comes to
expanding opportunities for women in leadership roles.
Over the past decade since our inaugural publication, many European countries
beyond Germany have implemented official quotas for women in leadership roles in
business, including France, Spain, Italy, Belgium, and Norway.
Norway was a pioneer of official quotas, which the country first introduced in 2006.
When they did this, hundreds of companies de-listed or became private. There was a
hue and cry against quotas for the first few years. But as quickly as the debate had risen,
it died down. The quota system has been successful in many respects, and has gained
broad acceptance, even among the old guard male CEOs and board members.
“As a principle, I don’t like quotas,” Ider Kreutzer, the former chief executive of
Storebrand, a Norwegian insurance group, told the Financial Times. “But I have not
been able to find any big problems with the legislation in practice.”
We’re not lining up behind mandatory quotas. In Canada in 2015, we saw the launch
of the 30% Club, a global group advocating more women in senior business roles. The
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30% Club originated in Britain in 2010 with the aim of getting the levels of women in
executive management and on the board to a minimum of 30 percent.
It’s inching closer in the U.K. and its presence in Canada can only bode well to increase
the women on corporate boards higher than its current 20 percent or the lowly 8
percent we find in executive offices.
We are also seeing social changes and endeavors putting pressure on the ‘old boys’
network’ to open up and promote women. Beyond Mr. Trudeau’s 50-50 cabinet and
his Davos statements, he has repeatedly exhibited bold leadership in this area, including
poignant comments on March 8, International Women’s Day 2016.
“Men have a key role to play in demanding and supporting this societal shift. We need
to be a part of the conversation. We need to speak out in support of gender equality.
We need to be comfortable identifying ourselves as feminists,” Mr. Trudeau wrote in
the Globe and Mail.
There are many other examples of men needing to take up the baton, including the
United Nations appointing actress Emma Watson as a goodwill ambassador for women
and she’s launched the #HeforShe campaign urging men to step up because gender
equality is about all of us, not just women.
“Men,” Emma Watson said in a UN speech announcing the #HeforShe campaign, “I’d
like to take this opportunity to extend to you a formal invitation. Gender equality is
your issue, too. Because to date, I’ve seen my father’s role as a parent being valued less
by society despite my needing his presence as a child as much as my mother’s. I’ve seen
young men suffering from mental illness unable to ask for help for fear it would make
them look less ‘macho’ – in fact in the UK suicide is the biggest killer of men aged
between 20 and 49. I’ve seen men made fragile and insecure by a distorted sense of
what constitutes male success. Men don’t have the benefits of equality, either.”
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There was also the oft-publicized 2015 Academy Award speech by best supporting
actress winner Patricia Arquette demanding equality for women in Hollywood and
elsewhere. There are a growing number of programs like Canada’s Judy Project that are
networking, mentoring, and training programs aimed at helping women succeed in
business at the highest levels.
Then there’s Hillary Clinton, still the frontrunner to be the Democratic candidate for
the office of the President of the United States in November. As her husband, former
President Bill Clinton, quipped: “I want to talk about one barrier that has not been
broken. I want you to support Hillary for me, too. I want to break a ceiling. I’m tired
of the stranglehold that women have had on the job of presidential spouse.”
Adds Jay Rosenzweig: “There is a lot of change coming and let’s hope corporations
realize this soon and start giving bright and talented women the opportunities they
deserve in leadership roles at a much faster pace. Let businesses follow Justin Trudeau’s
lead voluntarily instead of compelling the Prime Minister to force business to follow.”
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THE 2016 REPORT
The Numbers

The Annual Rosenzweig Report on Women at the Top Levels of Corporate Canada
looks at the 100 largest publicly-traded companies in Canada, based on revenue, and
examines how many of the top-paid leadership roles are held by women. Every TSXlisted company must file the names and compensation levels of the top five executives
or Named Executive Officers (‘NEOs’).
Year-over-year, the 2016 report shows a slight decline to 8 percent from 8.5 percent the
previous year. The first report found a mere 4.6 percent in 2006.
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Other highlights of this year’s report:
• The bigger the company, the fewer women in leadership roles. At the 25 biggest
publicly traded companies in Canada, there are 132 NEOs, and only four of
them are women, or a trifling 3 percent. That means at the ‘biggest of the bigs’,
97 percent of the top executives remain men. These 25 companies have annual
revenue ranging from $13 billion to $54.5 billion.
• Continuing with the ‘biggest of the bigs’ theme, the big five banks are all in the
top 20 and yet cumulatively, the banks have only 2 women amongst the total of
27 NEO positions at the banks.
• Most of the female NEOs – 74 percent – are at companies ranked 51-100 on
the list, further indicating female executives are not yet reaching the top at the
‘biggest of the bigs.’

DISTRIBUTION OF FEMALE NEOs IN TOP 100 COMPANIES
BY REVENUE

Revenue Rank
1-25
26-50
51-75
76-100

• Seven companies have multiple female NEOs. This is down from nine
companies last year. All of these companies have two female NEOs except
Just Energy Group, which has three.
• Twelve women fell off the list for a number of reasons, including them leaving
the company or the company falling off the list of Top 100 companies, and
only 9 new names were added to the list this year. These women and their
companies are:
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FALLEN OFF THE LIST
RANK

COMPANY

NAME

TITLE

6

Enbridge Inc.

Janet Holder

EVP, Western Access

28

METRO Inc.

Johanne Choinière

Senior Vice-President,
Ontario Division

42

Canadian Pacific
Railway Ltd.

Jane O’Hagan

Executive Vice-President
& Chief Marketing
Officer

50

Hudson’s Bay Co.

Bonnie Brooks

President, HBC

57

ATCO Ltd.

Susan Werth

Senior Vice-President
& Chief Administration
Officer

67

WestJet Airlines Ltd.

Cheryl Smith

Executive Vice-President
& Chief Information
Officer

68

Transat A.T. Inc.

Annick Guérard

General Manager, Transat
Tours Canada

72

Canadian Utilities
Ltd.

Susan Werth

Senior Vice-President
& Chief Administration
Officer

74

Tim Hortons Inc.

Cynthia Devine

Chief Financial Officer

85

Bell Aliant Inc.

Karen Sheriff

President & Chief
Executive Officer

97

Cott Corp.

Marni Morgan Poe

Vice President, General
Counsel & Secretary

99

Transcontinental Inc. Christine Desaulniers

Chief Legal Officer &
Corporate Secretary
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NEW TO THE LIST
RANK

COMPANY

NAME

TITLE

27

Canadian Tire Corp.

Mary Turner

Chief Operating Officer,
CTFS Holdings and
President & CEO, CTB

34

TransCanada Corp.

Wendy Hanrahan

Executive Vice-President,
Corporate Services

38

Encana Corp.

Renee Zemljak

Executive Vice-President,
Midstream, Marketing &
Fundamentals

61

Westcoast
Energy Inc.

Michele Harradence

Vice President, Operations
and EH&S

81

BRP Inc.

Giulia Cirillo

Senior Vice-President,
Global Human Resources
and Health, Safety &
Security

84

Maple Leaf
Foods Inc.

Debbie Simpson

Chief Financial Officer

94

TransAlta Corp.

Cynthia Johnston

Executive Vice-President,
Corporate Services

Paula Palma

Executive Vice-President
and Chief People &
Information Officer

Lalitha Vaidyanathan

Senior Vice-President,
Finance, IT & Human
Resources

95

96

Aecon Group Inc.

CCL Industries Inc.
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A full breakdown of companies and executives’ names and positions can be found in
the appendices to this report.
So, who are these female executives and how do we identify them?
Under law, public companies in Canada are required to disclose the compensation of
their CEO, CFO and the next three highest-paid employees. We found the
100 largest (by revenue) publicly-traded companies by looking at the Financial Post’s
list of Canada’s Top 500 Companies by Revenue and going through their filings.
This is the 11th consecutive year we are doing this report to consistently track Canada’s
progress on this important topic.
Of the 526 NEOs reported by Canada’s top 100 publicly-traded companies this year,
484 were men while 42 were women.
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APPENDIX ONE:
Female Named Executive Officers (NEOs) from the Top 100 Publicly-Traded
Canadian Corporations (Ranked by Revenue)
Note – The numbering in the table below reflects the ranking of the company on the
list of the top 100 publicly-traded Canadian corporations (by revenue).
RANK

COMPANY

4

Royal Bank of
Canada

9

The TorontoDominion Bank

NAME

TITLE

Janice Fukakusa

Chief Administrative
Officer & Chief Financial
Officer

Colleen Johnston

Group Head, Finance,
Sourcing and Corporate
Communications, &
Chief Financial Officer

22

Agrium Inc.

Leslie O’Donoghue

Executive Vice President,
Corporate Development
& Strategy & Chief Risk
Officer

24

Mouvement des
caisses Desjardins
(Desjardins Group)

Monique Leroux

Chair of the Board,
President and Chief
Executive Officer

27

Canadian Tire Corp.,
Ltd.

Mary Turner

Chief Operating Officer,
CTFS Holdings and
President & CEO, CTB

34

TransCanada Corp.

Wendy Hanrahan

Executive Vice-President,
Corporate Services

38

Encana Corp.

Sherri Brillon

Executive Vice-President
& CFO
Executive Vice-President,
Midstream, Marketing &
Fundamentals

38

Encana Corp.

Renee Zemljak

42

Hudson’s Bay Co.

Marigay McKee

44

Parkland Fuel Corp.

Donna Strating

45

National Bank of
Canada

Diane Giard

President of Saks Fifth
Avenue
Vice President, Retail
Markets
Executive Vice-President –
Personal and Commercial
Banking
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RANK

COMPANY

NAME

TITLE

51

Celestica Inc.

Elizabeth DelBianco

Executive Vice-President
and Chief Legal &
Administrative Officer

56

Resolute Forest
Products Inc.

Jo-Ann Longworth

Senior Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer

57

Atco Ltd.

Nancy C. Southern

Chair, President & CEO

58

Crescent Point Energy
Corp.

Tamara MacDonald

Vice President, Land &
Corporate Development

59

Linamar Corp.

Linda Hasenfratz

Chief Executive Officer

61

Westcoast Energy Inc.

Michele Harradence

Vice President,
Operations and EH&S

62

WestJet Airlines Ltd.

Brigid Pelino

EVP, People and Culture

64

Russel Metals Inc.

Marion Britton

Executive Vice President,
CFO and Secretary

64

Russel Metals Inc.

Maureen Kelly

Vice President,
Information Systems

67

The Co-operators
Group Ltd.

Kathy Bardswick

President and CEO

67

The Co-operators
Group Ltd.

Carol Poulsen

Executive Vice President,
Chief Information Officer

71

Goldcorp Inc.

Charlene Ripley

EVP and General
Counsel

72

Quebecor Inc.

Manon Brouillette

President and Chief
Executive Officer
Videotron

72

Quebecor Inc.

Julie Tremblay

President and Chief
Executive Officer of
Media Group
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RANK

COMPANY

NAME

TITLE

74

Canadian Oil Sands
Ltd.

Trudy M. Curran

Senior Vice President,
General Counsel, and
Corporate Secretary

76

Just Energy Group
Inc.

Rebecca MacDonald

Executive Chair

76

Just Energy Group
Inc.

Deborah Merril

Co-President and
Co-CEO

76

Just Energy Group
Inc.

Beth Summers

Former CFO

77

Canadian Utilities

Nancy C. Southern

Chair & CEO

79

Methanex Corp.

Vanessa James

Senior VP, Global
Marketing and Logistics

80

Cascades Inc.

Suzanne Blanchet

Senior Vice-President,
Corporate Development

81

BRP Inc.

Giulia Cirillo

Senior Vice President,
Global Human Resources
and Health, Safety &
Security

82

Sears Canada Inc.

Danita Stevenson

Senior Vice-President,
Apparel & Accessories

84

Maple Leaf Foods Inc.

Debbie Simpson

CFO

86

Emera Incorporated

Nancy Tower

Executive Vice President,
Business Development

91

HSBC Bank Canada

Sandra J. Stuart

Chief Operating Officer

91

HSBC Bank Canada

Linda Seymour

EVP, Country Head of
Commercial Banking,
Canada

94

TransAlta Corp.

Dawn Farrell

President and Chief
Executive Officer

94

TransAlta Corp.

Cynthia Johnston

Executive Vice President,
Corporate Services
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95

Aecon Group Inc.

Paula Palma

Executive Vice President
and Chief People and
Information Officer

96

CCL Industries Inc.

Lalitha Vaidyanathan

Senior Vice President,
Finance – IT – Human
Resources
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APPENDIX TWO:
Methodology

The data was collected from Financial Post’s list of Canada’s 500 Largest Corporations
by Revenue (FP500) as well as from documents filed by the public corporations
available on the System for Electronic Document Analysis and Retrieval (SEDAR).
The study included several steps:
• Reviewing the list mentioned above to compile a list of Canada’s largest
100 publicly-traded companies according to revenue, ranging from $2.47 billion
to $54.5 billion, according to the latest regulatory filings.
• Researching the highest-paid executive officers, based on annual salary and
bonus, from each of the companies on the list. The data was taken from the
most recent Management Information Circulars, filed with the Canadian
Securities Administrators (CSA) directly by each company and available on the
SEDAR website (www.sedar.com).
Note – Ontario Securities Commission rules require the Chief Executive Officer, Chief
Financial Officer, and three other (if three others exist) most highly compensated
executive officers of public companies to disclose their compensation on an individual
basis. For the purpose of these filings, compensations are based strictly on the annual
base and bonus components allocated to these executives. Although additional
compensation, such as equity through stock options and/or pension benefits, was
provided by some companies, this data is not included for the above purposes.
Note – The survey does not include highly-paid executives working on a contractual
basis or individuals not designated as officers of a company (taken from the SEDAR
website.)
We reviewed each compensation table from Management Information Circulars with
the intention of identifying all female executives. Additional research included the use
of public and proprietary databases.
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Year-end dates range from November 2014 up to October 2015 and the management
circulars are all pegged to each company’s 2015 fiscal year end. Companies report NEO
compensation annually, usually within a couple of weeks of releasing their annual
report to shareholders. It is from these reports that we compiled the list, including the
name and position of each officer at the company’s fiscal year-end.
For this report, the term ‘Canadian public company’ is defined as any company with
their executive head office in Canada (where the CEO and other executives have their
offices) that lists its shares on an exchange (TSX, TSX-V, etc.) and files with SEDAR
and the Ontario Securities Commission. The Desjardins Group and The Co-operators
General Insurance Co. are co-operatives and therefore do not list their shares on an
exchange but were included on the list due to their large size and the fact that they file
with SEDAR.
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For further information,
Rose Duggan 416.646.3919
Bob Brehl 416.994.1470
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